London THE search for renal disease in patients presenting with hypertension is an important part of their investigation and is particularly rewarding when disease is discovered which is confined to one kidney. The recent large series of patients with renal artery abnormalities causing hypertension reported by Page et al. (1959) has shown that more than half these patients can be cured by nephrectomy or arterial reconstruction. However, patients with this type of disease still form only a comparatively small proportion of the large number with hypertension; finding them is a considerable problem in screening. Full renal investigation including renal arteriography and fractional function studies with ureteric catheters has to be reserved for those patients in whom there are grounds for suspecting a renal vascular lesion. Careful measurement of renal silhouette on a plain radiograph of the abdomen or an intravenous pyelogram gives a most useful indication (Hodson, 1957 ) but a functional assessment would be of even greater value. In the last three years a series of papers has been published (Winter, 1957; Winter and Taplin, 1958; Winter et al., 1959) concerning the study of renal function using urographic contrast media labelled with 1311. In Winter's test the patient sits leaning forward with a pair of crystal scintillation counters looking vertically down on the kidneys from the back.' After an intravenous injection of labelled Diodrast there is a quick rise in counting rate as the radioactive blood circulates in front of the counters. This is followed by a slower rise as the radioactive Diodrast is concentrated within the kidneys. After five minutes or so the counting rate begins to fall as the radioactive material passes into the urine and out of the field of the counters. Winter suggested that valuable information could be derived from each of the three parts of the curve: the initial upstroke being proportional to kidney blood flow, the slower rise to the kidney's ability to concentrate Diodrast and the falling part of the curve to the pelvic drainage. The test has been advocated as a screening procedure for unilateral renal disease and a large series of patients investigated with this technique has been reported (Serratto et al., 1959) .
We became interested in this procedure over two years ago as it seemed' to offer a chance of detecting a higher proportion than previously of unilateral kidney abnormalities in hypertensives. However, in practice a number of difficulties were encountered which limited the usefulness of the procedure and cast doubt upon its reliability. The first important difficulty was that we were unable to reproduce curves as satisfactorily as those that had been published by other workers ' (Figs. I and 2) . At first we suspected this might -A Diodrast renogram from a patient with malignant hypertension and a slightly raised blood urea (55 mg/l.00 ml). A renal angiogram and intravenous pyelogram showed equal functioning of both kidneys. Note the high counting rate on the right side.
be because the Diodrast we used was of lower specific activity than that used in America (1 ,uc/mg as against 30 ,uc/mg). However, Fowler and his colleagues (1959) encountered similar difficulties using high specific activity Diodrast obtained from America. The curves recorded from the area of the right kidney usually showed a higher counting rate than those obtained from' the left side and there was often only a small fall from the peak counting rate. This led us to suspect that the liver might also concentrate radioactive Diodrast and contribute to the counting rate on the right side. A series of experiments showed that this was indeed thecase. In man, a counter placed laterally on the right side over the liver showed an increase in counting rate similar to one obtained over the kidney.' This difficulty was then investigated in experiments with rats. Twelve rats were given intracardiac injections of 0-025 utc of Diodrast labelled with 1311 and killed in pairs at two-minute intervals. The organs were dissected, weighed and counted in a well-type scintillation counter. Although the activity per gram of tissue was much higher in the kidney than in the liver the larger mass of the liver meant that it concentrated almost as much radioactivity as the two kidneys combined (Fig. 3 ). If similar figures apply in man the liver could contribute twice as many 0 counts as one kidney. It is clear that no amount of collimation can elimg inate this problem because the kidney and a liver are in contact on the right side. It is pos-sible to reduce the con-X tribution from the liver , on the right by using narrower collimation but there is always a danger that the ki,dney may be partially eliminated from the counting field. radiographs to determine ti kidney it is not possible to Ic ient accuracy to use very nar This experience led us to rc and to consider what par measured that were not a principle, three measurements the curve. , These are the heil the shape of the falling half total fall in counting rate frc given period of time. The i is heavily influenced on the r contributed by the liver. Hz were not so, variations of, say, distance of the two kidneys would mean a substantial dif counting rate because of the The shape of the falling limt not seem suitable for exact m practice we have observed con in patients with normal kidn emptying of the normal ren vary considerably and unpred possible to ensure more unifo kidney by doing the test u diuresis but we have not atte Experiments in rats using gi produce a diuresis or posterio tions to produce antidiuresis possible to influence the r: activity from the kidney sub: of these difficulties it seeme measurement of the fall in the peak might be a more con We attempted to reproduce fall by applying compressio using a cuff similar to that venous pyelography. The in Even with control duce a steady counting rate, which, usually he position of the occurred after about ten minutes, and then to )cate it with sufficrelease the compression suddenly. The renal row collimation.
pelves then emptied rapidly and the fall in counteview the procedure ing rates on the two sides should be a measure of rameters could be the relative amounts of Diodrast concentrated on )pen to error. In the two sides, and the liver background would be s can be made from eliminated as a constant factor. A third counter ght of the upstroke, was used beneath the couch at the level of the )f the curve and the bladder to detect any Diodrast that leaked past )m the peak over a the compressing cuff. As some of our patients nitial counting rate were unable to maintain a position sitting forward ight side by counts for the required time we laid them prone on a Dwever, even if this couch. Wide-angled collimators (3 75 in. aper-2 cm in the relative ture, sloping in to 1 5 in. wide; 2 in. deep) with from the counters 1 in. crystal scintillation counters were used to fference in the peak ensure a high counting rate. The compression was inverse square law. successful in about 60% of patients, the remainb of the curve does der showing a rise in bladder counts before comieasurements and in pression was released. A successful curve from a isiderable variations young normal subject is shown in Fig. 4 . Using Leys. The sped of this technique in a series of 15 patients with known ial pelvis seems to renal disease, in 7 of whom it was known to be lictably. It might be unilateral, the correct side of the lesion was irm emptying of the demonstrated in all except one. One of the 8 nder conditions of patients who was thought to have bilateral -mpted this in man. disease had an unequal Diodrast renogram with lucose injections to less fall on the left, but later when he died of a )r pituitary prepara-cerebral hlemorrhage the kidneys were of equal showed that it was weight and no parenchymal or vascular lesion ate of removal of could be demonstrated on the left side. stantially. Because
In patients with unilateral disease it was not ad probable that a always easy to decide which side was the most counting rate from diseased and as expected the most clear-cut stant measurement. results were in patients whose overall renal func-,a more consistent tion was good. In one young hypertensive in to the abdomen patient with well-preserved renal function very employed in intragood curves were obtained which indicated that itention was to pro-the right kidney excreted only half as much improve the test procedure and we investigated -Diodrast renogram from patient A. M. some of these in rats. It has been suggested nal kidneys. Abdominal compression was welve minutes after the injection.
that a primig dose of iactive Diodrast will block the liver uptake and be rapidly cleared by as the left (Fig. 5 ). Aortography the kidneys which can afterwards take up the Zated an incomplete block in the right labelled material. In rats priming doses depressed ery and hypertension was cured by both the liver and kidney uptake of the labelled )my. Patients with hypertension in the material so we did not try this mancuvre in It phase and those showing retinal patients.
Lages and exudates had usually so great
The ideal solution to overcome the liver backirment of their ability to concentrate ground problem would be a substance that was that the fall from peak counting rate concentrated in the kidney but not in the liver. small on both sides. One such patient In rats we used 131I-labelled para-aminohippuric cured of malignant hypertension by acid and found that both liver and kidney uptake amy had an indeterminate Diodrast were almost indistinguishable from Diodrast so that there was no advantage in using it. We contemplated the use of other labelled materials, such as penicillin, which are known to be concen-0 trated in the kidney but all such substances appear also to be concentrated in the liver BLADDER parenchyma.
Winter's group now advocate the use of L31J labelled Hypaque (Winter et a., 1959) although RIGHT in an earliei paper (Winter and Taplin, 1958) they felt it was unsuitable for use in a rapid screening test. We have not used Hypaque because there seem to be substantial theoretical objections to its use. The renal clearance of Hypaque is lower than the Diodrast clearance, and concentration in LEFT the kidney is therefore slower. There is apparently little uptake in the liver which is an advan-0 10 I s 20 2S tage, but it appears that this is more than outo s 10 IS 20 25 weighed by errors in measurement which are MINUTES inherent in such a slow concentration within the -Diodrast renogram from patient J. S. kidney. The type of curve obtained will depend d hypertension caused by partial arterial upon the balance struck between accumulation in on the right side. Abdominal compression the kidney and passage out of the counting field sed at the pon marked with an arrow. h inyadpsaeoto h onigfe. akage past the compressing band had in the urine. Experience with Diodrast suggests before it was released. that the loss in the urine is not necessarily the same on the two sides. In particular an intra. venous pyelogran may be apparently normal in patients with a partial arterial obstruction on one side because a low urine flow on the ischmmic side leads to a relatively greater concentration of the dye in the urine. This does not matter with measurements in the first five minutes or if the ureters are deliberately compressed but it certainly would matter if measurements were made over a longer time. In such an experiment it is the amount of Hypaque still-in the renal pelvis which is being measured and not the total amount which has passed through the kidney. For these reasons we have not felt it worth while to employ labelled Hypaque.
At present this technique is a promising novelty but it is unsuitable as a screening test. It is quite possible that the use of other chemical compounds or alterations in technique may surmount some of the difficulties but they appear formidable. The ultimate place of the test may be not as a screenig test but as a more complex procedure which may supplement or replace differential function studies made with ureteric -catheters.
